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Ringersol meets Brumz staff
time laying the paper or the moral high by cracking in that hell hole Ringersoll 
reading the pages over for some new and some old had a nervous breakdown, 
any dirty words that may jokes. And at time Lerwin well almost and then ran 
be present. ' would write out a story. from the university all the

After observing this par- “And finally I had to meet way to The STUN. The 
ticularly idle newspaper this goddy looking creature story was so bad and the 
office for a while a blob or Frog’, she really took the staff at the Bums was so 

should say, a Cake reported Ringersoll. baked that The STUN 
relatively plump gentle- Ringersoll didn’t even get decided not to write this 

walked into the office. into details on this certain story.
“Who do we have hear, my subject. After three hours 

is Tank”, really his 
is Reff Lerwin, the

bit what you mightbut a
call baked. Nurphy was 
reported to spend long 
hours behind the typewrit 
er, typing long letters to 
her boy friend. Suddenly 
out of nowhere popped this 
little four-eyed fellow 
throwing balls of paper at 
Miss Ringersoll and said 
“Hello my name is. Gone 
Rees.”, no relation to the 
Bee Rees mind you, (the 
Brothers Rigg>. This Rees 
fellow spent most of his

happened to be the sports 
writer, but not quite as 
good ad burs down here at 
The STUN. Guest, she 
reported had a habit of 
running around the office 
screaming ck, — ck, 
—ck,” funny at times-. 

Next, Ringersoll was met 
, . . bv the sophisticated intel-

“1 was met at the door by a |(jctua, geenagh Nurphy, 
screaming idiot wearing who happened to be the 
glasses and den i.n cover- new) elected editor. Rin- 
alls.” Som Guest was that 0„ reported that Nur 
particular screaming idiot, * was as bad as Guest 

matter of fact he 1 J

Starah Ringersoll, 
secret service reporter for 
The STUN released a story 
today on that university 
paper, "The Bumswick- 
an”. Ringersoll first re
ports the Bumswickan as 
she really experienced it. 
“Well, first of all” she said.

as we

man

name 
name
office clown. He mainly 
keeps the offices lively and

Stayhouse burns 
Dolly suedas a

, sparks begin to fly and
The stayhouse downtown shambles 0f buildings be- 

Fredictown was the center 
of attraction Tuesday night 
as all thos country and 
western fans flocked in to

Addidas wins marathon gan to catch fire. The wind 
blowing hif»h, along with 
dry air and inflamed 

... , buildings, the fire very
coming over the top was see “Dolly Truckstop and tiuit.k|v spvcad Within
North-Star and he blew a The Crome Stack Pipes". ,'linut’ls tbe whole city
sneaker at 7(i miles per Miss Truckstop opened the ,ooked like “shake and

...... ,. ,, .. show with her hit song hake” from the fire and
hour killing himself m- . ,.Herc vou g0 again" and trembling ground,
stuntly as he eras )a ,hen “Bolene”. Then house Suddenly a clap of
'"anor "or hnmx \,i ,b wcnl vvil<1- screaming and thu„der was heard in the

After % horns \d,d- c.,appin so |„ud that the distance and the sky
hand at the Stilltop Tavern quickly blackened and then
had to stop playing because a doÿvn pour of rain
they couldn’t he heard. The showered the once beauti-
roof on the Stayhouse fu| cdy, drowning the fire,
suddenly blew off and with the roof off of the
landed in the river. The stayhouse people began to
crowd was still applauding ge(’ wet, so they stopped
so much and loud that an applauding and went home,
earthquake started and • when everything was over 
ripped straight up Queen 
St tearing the pavement 
clean off the road. Glass

Still in the lead was 
Adidas being followed 
closely by North Star with

onlv 40 miles to go and 
at check point number 
three. Dodger still on the 
scene

movie star Duskin Croff 
from that movieReporters from The 

STUN were on location for 
the annual Fredericton to 
Saint John Marathon. At 
the first check point was on 
The STl’Vs favorite re 
porters Dodger Aliéné. 
Dodger reports that the 
first runners through check 
point number one was 
Adidas. North-Star and 
close behind was that

man
Marathon Person. Funny
thing though. Dodger re
ported that Croff man was 
being chased by a 19B9 
lime coloured chevy and 
was also being shot at Mi 
Croffman suddenly began 
to head cross-country, so 
he was disqualified from 
the Marathon

now

claims to have eve
arrived to Fredericks!own 
first. winning the marathon 
and a bronzed sneaker.

witnessed a fatal accident 
on the top of Petersville lull 

Justin CFB Gagtown

Grant not too small-Sanderson
and dry, Mayor Eddy 
Illkins approached Miss 
Truckstop and informed 
her that she was being 
charged for damages 
$11.000,000,000.00.

staff were "far too low’ shattered and buildings 
Dr Sanderson said funds to crumpled to the ground,

the crows still applauding, 
relieve this situation would caused so much statiejhat 
he obtained by “alternate 
methods". "We may ‘ask 
the students for a contribu
tion at registration next 
year." chuckled Sander-

grow on trees, and there’s a 
hole in my carpet

Though he felt that the 
grant was sufficient for 
academic purposes. 
Sanderson 
money
expansion and develop 
ment in the administration 
lie said that the plight of 
the Business Office was the
worst, as “they’re under
paid
understaffed " Sanderson 
also claimed that salaries 
of other administration

the magnifying glasses 
wasn’t known as yet, as the 
(YarkerJacks boxes hadn't 
been opened at this time 
Dr Sanderson said that 
supplies were also being 
purchased for the electri 
cal engineering labs "We 
have just ordered a new 
■Junior Phvcisist Crystal 
radio and electromagnet 
set’ from Radio Shack " 

Dr Sanderson said he 
would have liked to have 
given the Business faculty 
the blackboard they asked 
for. Hell, money doesn't

In a recent press confer 
UNB President Drenee

.1 M Sanderson stated that 
it would he possible to 
increase the quality of 
education at the university 
though “not by much". Dr 
Sanderson look the oppor
tunity to refute claims that 
the operating grant given 
to UNB was too small 
• Why, we're getting two 
fine
glasses this year!" hr 
protested

Dr Sanderson admitted 
that the size and strength of

Dr.

River stops subwaysaid more 
was needed for

son.

When asked for his 
comments, N.B. Premier 
Richhard Hartford said.

supersonic brakes for the 
descending trips." was the 
bright idea of Illkins. 
Hartfool didn't much agree 

that one. he said it was 
pretty dumb to think that 
any type of brakes could 
strip or even slow down a 
ten ton subway train 
coming down the hill.

The premier made his 
appearance at City Hall 

“Don't bother me. I’ve got today for discussions on the 
the flu "

magnifyingnew desperatelyand

subway system being intro
duced ' to Frericksberg.
Premier Ricky Hartfool 
and Mayor Eddy Illkins 
discussed the good points 
and bad points of this 
proposed project in the 

i privacy of the Mayor’s . . . .
office ‘ The point that it The point about crossing 
max be difficult to con- the river was a tough one.
stud an underground pas- under the river1? or over the
sage for a subway up ”ver ■ WeH they, meaning 
Smvthc. York and Regent Hartfool and Illkins finally 
streets was quickly remed- decided on no subway 
led "We could set up a system for Fredericton, at
sling shot tvpe of affair at . Iedsl u."1'1 ^ Ldn. get 
the bottom and hydralic, rid of the hill and the river

on

ifTlaggard rapedVtant a job?
, center of the room. "Sit 

Squirrel Maggard arrived dnwn and shut up" were 
at the SUB at the |he onlv words sunken, 
University yesterday 
morning for an interview-

application formyour
whether you prefer to work

\pproximately 200 poisi- 
for the employment of

, NR students are avail 
tor the summer 

■I, uiths. These jobs are

tas a fence post or as a fence 
rail Preference will be

given to those applying as 
rails who are over six feet 
tall. Persons less than four

all questions ' 
correctly and quickly or 

On bis way in the front door you shall be whipped with a 
he was grabbed and raped wet noodle " Mr. Maeeard 
by some of the anti-western
music freaks oT the univer- responded in a low subtle 
sity. The great security voice “but lam here for an

interview not intergation.

"answer
a

part of the N.B. govern
ment’s comprehensive 
summer employment plan

Most positions will entail 
agricultural work but 
eral are open

Department of Highways 
as well.

K.C. is not K.C.feet in height are urged to 
apply to the Department of 
Highways.

Applications should be 
forwarded to the office of

the Premier President of 
the province who suggested

this wonderful opportunity 
for the young.

police quickly made the
triumphant save of Mr -oh! We’re sorrv, awav 
Maggard'. With a few shots you g0 sir ••

. „ „„ Finally after all the
of good hard liquor Mr. con[usjon had simmered 
Maggard was back on his

sev-
in the true star.

After the concert a few 
chosen people from the

New Brunswick oil man 
and financier K.C. Oving 
denies all reports that he is 
lead singer of K.C. and the 
Sunshine Band. At Monday 
night’s concert at the 

and tore out of Fredericton | Archen Centre, Mr Oving
spotted on stage in the 

spot of the lead singer, 
dressed in a set of stunning 
tweeds and high heeled 
sneakers. Throughout the 
whole concert he howled 
and danced up 
putting the entire audience 
under his complete c 
ontrol. Song after song, 
word after word, note after 
note, he performed like a

down. Mr. Maggard had his 
interview at the SUB and 
then mounted his 351 slang

feet and continued to the 
interview. Down a long

hallway and a quick sharp 
left into a small dark room 
with a single chair in the

audience were asked 
“What do you think of Mr.

“Wow” —Oving?"
“Fantastic, never seen 
anything like it”. — 
“Brave, for an old Fart like 
him." When Mr. K.C. 
Oving was approached, he 
only said, “That wasn’t 
me, I’m not even here kid. 
You must be on drugs or 
something, you’re crazy!" 
We at The STUN believe it 
was Oving but as you can 
see, he denies it all.

never to return. was

last day for % %
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